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4. Individual Project
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--
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Note:



Objectives
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The grade is calculated according to the percentage assigned;
The completion and submission of all component assignments are required for
passing the subject; and

The subject aims to enable students to:
1.

Develop awareness of the role of psychological instrumentation in research
and service contexts,

2.

Be familiar with the application of psychological assessment tools in
evaluation contexts,

3.

Become sensitive to the relationship between objective outcome evaluation
and evidence-based practice, and

4.

Learn the development of psychological tools and apply them in research
and service contexts.
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Intended Learning
Outcomes

Subject Synopsis/
Indicative Syllabus

Teaching/Learning
Methodology
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Upon completion of the subject, students will be able to:
a.

Appreciate the importance of psychological instrumentation in research
and service contexts,

b.

Understand the role of psychological measures in objective outcome
evaluation and evidence-based practice,

c.

Develop rapid assessment instruments that can be used in research and
service contexts, and

d.

Apply psychological instruments in evaluation in human services contexts.

1.

The role of psychological instrumentation in quantitative social science
research; relationship between operationalization and instrumentation.

2.

An overview of different evaluation strategies; the role of objective
outcome evaluation and evidence-based practice.

3.

The use of objective assessment tools and related outcome measures in
different evaluation designs, particularly objective outcome evaluation.

4.

Steps in the development and validation of psychological instruments,
particularly rapid assessment instruments; validation of psychological
measures; translated versus indigenous assessment tools.

5.

Potential applications of psychological instruments and outcome measures
in human services evaluation, including child, adolescent, family,
organization, and community contexts.

6.

Strengths and limitations of using objective outcome measures in human
services evaluation; role of qualitative evaluation as a complementary
approach.

7.

Psychological instruments and rapid assessment instruments in different
Chinese contexts: inadequacies and needs.

Students taking this course are expected to be sensitive about the usefulness of
psychological instrumentation in research and service contexts. Intellectual
thinking, reflective learning, and collaborative learning are emphasized in the
course. Theories, concepts, research findings and knowledge on psychological
instrumentation will be delivered through lectures. Besides, discussion,
reflection, and exploration of contemporary issues on psychological assessment
and outcome evaluation in research and service contexts will be discussed
through group presentations, class discussions and case studies. Both group
project and individual project will be used to consolidate the learning
experiences of the students.
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Assessment
Methods in
Alignment with
Intended Learning
Outcomes

Specific assessment
methods/tasks

% weighting Intended subject learning
outcomes to be assessed (Please
tick as appropriate)
a

b

c

d


1. Class
Participation
/Preparation^

20%







2. Group Project*

30%







5%











3. Peer Assessment^
4. Individual
Project^
Total

45%



100 %

*assessment is based on group effort
^assessment is based on individual effort

1. Assessment of Class Participation/Preparation: It is expected that classroom
activities and preparation for lectures can help students understand the
subject matter and promote an appreciation of the importance of
psychological instruments in research and service contexts. Hence, marks for
class participation and preparation for lectures will be given.
2. Assessment of Group Project: Group project presentation can give an
indication of the students’ understanding and integration of theories and
concepts in psychological instruments and appreciation of their roles in
research and service contexts. Through the development of a psychological
scale, students can learn to master the nature of scale development.
3. Peer Assessment: Students will be invited to rate the performance and
learning of other group members in an honest and authentic manner. The
marks will reflect the mastery of knowledge and contribution of the students
in the group project.
4. Assessment of Individual Assignment: Individual project report can give an
indication of the students’ understanding and integration of theories and
concepts on psychological instruments and degree of application of related
knowledge in evaluation contexts.
Medium of Instruction and Assessment: English

Student Study
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Class contact:
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Effort Expected

Lecture and class discussion

27 Hrs.

Group project presentation

12 Hrs.

Other student study effort:
Private reading, self-reflection and writing task

30 Hrs.

Preparation for tutorial and supervised practices

35 Hrs.

Total student study effort
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